,  (-). Letter to his daughter Rosalind Baker
Wilson,  May . Purchase, Theodore F. Sanxay Fund. []. "L'orléanisme, Poëme en dix chants, par * *, a Philadelphie, et se vend à Paris aupres de l'escalier de la conciergerie, ou au pied de la statue de la Liberté, Place de la Révolution, ." Verse history of the early years of the French Revolution until the execution of Louis Philippe Joseph, duc d'Orléans, in . The author's name is given as "Dehante" in the book's foreword. Purchase, Theodore F. Sanxay Fund.  . Four accessions totaling forty-six volumes were added to Islamic Manuscripts as Third Series nos. -: () a collection of thirty-four volumes of eighteenth-and nineteenth-century Arabic and Turkish manuscripts formed by Brenizer I. Price and acquired from his son Leland F. Price, nine of them by gift and twenty-five by purchase (Arabic Fund, Turkish Fund, Theodore F. Sanxay Fund); () six volumes of Ottoman Turkish treatises on classical music, nineteenth century (purchase, Theodore F. Sanxay Fund); () two illuminated Qur'ans (one of which is in a silver carryingcase for use by a soldier) and al-Jazzuli's guidebook for Muslims on pilgrimage, including illustrations of the holy places of Mecca and Medina, nineteenth century (gift of Mrs. Joy Smith); and () Ahmad al-Sigizi's Jami' al-Shahi, an astronomical work of ca. - .., copied in Persia,  (gift of Bruce C. Willsie, Class of ). 
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